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 BABES / THE LOST / MASSES / ONSLAUGHT 
2019 

1-03-19 
L)  SIS;   Care for My babes;   forget them not;   aware, be aware of them wherever you 
are;   

1-24-19 
L)  SIS;   Indoctrinate;   Indoctrinate all you can of My truths into the babes and all of 
whom you meet;   do so deliberately, carefully, My Chosen;   you have My truths;   
share step by step just as you have been taught;   see openings, see them 

1-28-19 
L)  SIS;   hide not My truths;   plan for the steps to share;   steps for each level of 
development;   understand;   overlook no detail;   careful, careful   

2-13-19  
HH)   gracious, gracious, Child always be gracious even to those who intentionally hurt 
you and others;   be gracious for I am gracious;   it is time to see beyond the wrongs 
done and being done by the lost;   these We must be gracious to and lead them into 
salvation;  

2-21-19 
HP)  conditions, conditions, conditions;   My Chosen, be aware of the conditions of the 
souls of the babes and the lost with which you work;   be aware;   be not blinded by 
surfaces;   see deep into their souls;   understand;   look beyond and meet the needs 

2-24-19   
HH)  teach My babes silence;  they must know about calm silence;   see to it, My 
Chosen;      

2-25-19  
HH)  train, train, you must train the babes;   teach and train;   understand;    

3-21-19 
HP)   lift the loads;   yes, lift the loads from the babes, My Children;   unburden them;   
follow My lead for I shall guide you in each situation;   be not afraid   ever;   understand;    

3-31-19 
L)  SIS;   Enlighten;   forget not to Enlighten those I send you;    prove Me to them;   
testify with irrefutable testimonies, My Children;   hallelujah;   
HP)  SIS;   be in My flow, be in My flow;   tell the babes;   Child, stay in My flow at ALL 
times;   
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4-10-19 
HP)   hinder not My babes;   feed them what I say, when I say;   choke 
them not;   they must be allowed time and space to absorb;   be aware, 
be aware, My Chosen;   

5-06-19  
HP)   see to the salvation of the babes and the lost;   cover and teach them;   hesitate 
not;   let no opportunity pass by, My Children;  

5-27-19   
HP)  Conjure no more;   My people must Conjure not;   relate this to them as they 
come;  understand;   aid them in total trust of Me 

6-04-19 
HP)   remember, My Chosen, your first priority is salvation for the lost;   utmost, utmost 
importance;   let this priority not wane;   understand 

6-05-19 
L)   SIS;   minister, minister, minister;   watch for openings to minister My truths to all I 
bring to you, My Child;   (Yes, Lord, I trust You to guide me in it.)   Hallelujah 

6-19-19 
L)   SIS;   Call forth the babes;  Child, it is time to call forth the babes;  Call them, Call 
them, Call them;   (I do now legally Call forth the babes for as Almighty Yahweh has 
said it is time.  WTLAOYNY, I LAAI this Calling forth of the babes.  Hallelujah!) 

6-21-19 
HP)   wishful thinking;   serves no good purpose;   understand;   reveal to the babes;   
replace with trust, absolute trust in Me;   teach, teach, teach 

6-30-19 
L)   Negotiate;   Negotiate not with any enemy force whatsoever;   tell the babes, tell 
the babes this must not be;   (Yes, Father, I agree.)  good, Child, good;   be ready to 
teach My truths on many levels of readiness;   understand   

7-04-19 
HP)   do you believe Me;   (Yes, Lord, I do.)   feed My sheep;   

7-14-19 
HP)  hunger, hunger, hunger;   My Children, see those who hunger after Me;   aid them 
in feasting of Me;   recognize their hunger and feed them;   understand;   

7-21-19 
L)  SIS;   guide, guide, guide;   let Me guide you in guiding those I bring to you, Child;    
(I LAAI WTLAOYNY letting You, Almighty Yahweh, guide me in guiding those You bring 
to me.)   be ready for they are coming   
8-13-19 
L)   Comfort the lost with My truth, wisdom Mercy, Grace;  Comfort them with My words 
I have given you, My Chosen;   understand and Comfort them 



11-02-19 
L)   legal, legal;   ease into explaining My legalities to others;   remember step by step;   
overwhelm not the babes 


